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Description 

As we continue to leverage cloud capabilities using the Forge platform, we often have workflows 
that may be best achieved by combining the desktop product API’s in combination with Forge 
API’s. 
This class will explore how to use the Vault API and Forge Design Automation for Inventor to 
programmatically modify Inventor files that reside within Autodesk Vault.  
You will learn how to check-out a file from Vault and modify the file using Forge Design 
Automation for Inventor, thus eliminating the need of having Autodesk Inventor locally installed 
on your machine. Post modification, the updated file is checked-in to Vault thus creating a new 
version and maintaining file history. 
 
 
 
 

Speaker 

Sajith Subramanian - A qualified software engineer with 
over a decade of development experience with various CAD 
tools, he is part of the Manufacturing team at Autodesk, 
supporting and evangelizing API’s for Inventor, Fusion and 
Vault.  
Now an evangelist and an enthusiast on the Forge platform, 
he has published various code samples showcasing the 
combined use of desktop product API’s with our Forge 
platform. 
He now looks forward to making this transition from desktop 
to cloud as seamless as possible for fellow developer 
enthusiasts.   

Learning Objectives 

• Learn how to download files residing within Vault using the Vault API and use them 
as input for Design Automation for Inventor  

• Learn how to use Design Automation for Inventor for running Inventor Add-ins 
without the need of having a local install of Autodesk Inventor 

• Learn how to use different API’s to combine both desktop and cloud capabilities in 
one custom application 
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Overview 

To create an application that will demonstrate how to access the Vault server and check out the 
file, so that it can processed by Forge Design Automation, you can start by creating a .Net 
console application. This application will involve launching a User Interface (UI) that allows the 
user to select the file which will be used as input for Design Automation.  
 
This file is then uploaded to the cloud using the Forge OSS (Object Storage Service), where 
files are stored in buckets. Once the file is successfully uploaded to the OSS, it can then be 
processed by Design Automation for Inventor – in this case we are changing an iProperty of the 
input ipt file and the output is saved back to OSS. This output file is then checked back into 
Vault using the Vault API. 
 
 
Figure 1 shows the high-level diagram of the entire workflow. 
 
 
 

 
 

FIGURE 1: HIGH-LEVEL WORKFLOW DIAGRAM  
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Understanding the architecture 
 
The entire source code of the application that is used in this class can be found here: 
https://github.com/sajith-subramanian/Inventor_Design_Automation_with_Vault 
 
The VaultInvDA solution is divided into 2 sub projects, viz. the VaultInventorDA, containing the 
code related to the Vault and the Forge APIs, and the UpdateiProp containing the Inventor plug-
in code (similar to the Inventor desktop plug-in). 
Figure 2 shows the overall architecture diagram. 
 
 

 
 

FIGURE 2: UNDERSTANDING THE ARCHITECTURE  

 
 
 
 

  

https://github.com/sajith-subramanian/Inventor_Design_Automation_with_Vault
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Setting up the Visual Studio Solution 

 
You will need two projects within your solution. One project would be a console application that 
will include the Vault and Forge API methods, while the other project would be your Inventor 
plug-in. 
Let us start with the console application first as shown below in Figure 3. 
 

 
FIGURE 3: CREATING YOUR PROJECT  
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The second project is creating your Inventor plug-in. It is recommended to use the Design 
Automation template for creating the plug-in project. 
 
Let us start by first downloading the Visual studio extension as shown in Figure 4. 
 

 
FIGURE 4: DOWNLOADING THE EXTENSION 
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You can then add a new project using the template as shown in Figure 5.  
 
For a complete step-by-step guide for creating an Inventor plug-in, please refer here: 
 
Create an Inventor plug-in 
 

 
FIGURE 5: ADDING THE INVENTOR PLUG-IN PROJECT 

https://learnforge.autodesk.io/#/designautomation/appbundle/engines/inventor
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Downloading files using the Vault API 

 

Step 1: Adding the Vault API references  
 
You will now learn how to use the Vault API to download files from the Vault server.  
To use the Vault API, you need to reference the Vault Dlls in your project. 
On the default install of Vault SDK, you can find the reference Dlls in the SDK (Software 
Development Kit) directory similar to this: 
 
C:\Program Files\Autodesk\Autodesk Vault 2021 SDK\bin\x64 
 
Figure 6 shows the references to the Vault API Dlls in our project. 
 

 
FIGURE 6: VAULT API DLLS REFERENCED IN THE PROJECT 

 
Tip: You can also make use of the sample solution that is provided in the Vault SDK as a base 
and then modify it as you go along. On the default install of Vault SDK, you can find the sample 
solution in the SDK directory similar to this: 
C:\Program Files\Autodesk\Autodesk Vault 2021 SDK\VS19\CSharp\VaultList 
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Step 2: Connecting to the Vault Server 

 
The Vault Development Framework (VDF) is a high-level framework that comprises of the 
‘Autodesk.DataManagement’ DLLs and provides reusable components including GUI controls 
for common workflows, simplifying our development effort.  
As part of the VDF, we use the Login method of the Library class in the 
‘Autodesk.DataManagement.Client.Framework.Vault.Forms’  Namespace.  
This will show a dialog for the user to enter the Server and Vault credentials, Username and 
password.  
The Login method returns an object to the Connection class, which represents a connection to 
the Vault server. 
 
//connection object to Vault 
private static VDF.Vault.Currency.Connections.Connection _connection { get; set; } 
 
// This shows the dialog and returns the connection and instantiates the _connection 
_connection = VDF.Vault.Forms.Library.Login(null); 
 

Figure 7 shows the Vault Login dialog. 
 

 
Figure 7: VAULT LOGIN DIALOG 

 
Alternatively, you could also log into Vault without the dialog, by adding the credentials into your 
code. 
 
VDF.Vault.Results.LogInResult results = VDF.Vault.Library.ConnectionManager.LogIn( 

"ServerName", "VaultName", "UserName", "Password",     
 VDF.Vault.Currency.Connections.AuthenticationFlags.Standard, null); 
 

// get the connection object to Vault 
_connection = results.Connection; 
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Step 3:  The File Selection dialog   
 
We continue to extract the advantages of the VDF and use the SelectEntity method. This 
method launches a customizable GUI workflow to select an entity (File, Item, etc..) from Vault as 
shown in Figure 8. 
 

 
Figure 8: VAULT BROWSER DIALOG 

 
 
Now we are going to look at the complete function code. You can see the various configuration 
options that have been used for the SelectEntity method, for e.g. filtering the various columns, 
configuring the action buttons, setting the dialog caption etc... 
The output of this function is the user selected File object. 
 
private static Autodesk.Connectivity.WebServices.File SelectFilefromUI() 
{ 
      VDF.Vault.Currency.Entities.FileIteration fileIter = null; 
      _connection = VDF.Vault.Forms.Library.Login(null); 
      if (_connection.IsConnected) 
     { 
        VDF.Vault.Forms.Settings.SelectEntitySettings settings = 
        new VDF.Vault.Forms.Settings.SelectEntitySettings(); 
        VDF.Vault.Forms.Settings.SelectEntitySettings.EntityRegularExpressionFilter[]   
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        filters = new   
        VDF.Vault.Forms.Settings.SelectEntitySettings.EntityRegularExpressionFilter[] 
       { 
          // Filter for only Part (ipt) files 
          new VDF. Vault.Forms.Settings.SelectEntitySettings.   
          EntityRegularExpressionFilter("Part Files (*.ipt)", ".+ipt",   
          VDF.Vault.Currency.Entities.EntityClassIds.Files) 
        }; 
          VDF.Vault.Forms.Controls.VaultBrowserControl.Configuration initialConfig = new    
          VDF.Vault.Forms.Controls.VaultBrowserControl.Configuration(_connection,   
                                                     settings.PersistenceKey, null); 
 
       // configure the columns that need to be shown 
      initialConfig.AddInitialColumn(   
                VDF.Vault.Currency.Properties.PropertyDefinitionIds.Server.EntityName); 
 
      initialConfig.AddInitialColumn(    
                VDF.Vault.Currency.Properties.PropertyDefinitionIds.Server.CheckInDate); 
 
     initialConfig.AddInitialColumn(          
                VDF.Vault.Currency.Properties.PropertyDefinitionIds.Server.Comment); 
  
     initialConfig.AddInitialColumn(             
                VDF.Vault.Currency.Properties.PropertyDefinitionIds.Server.ThumbnailSystem); 
 
     // configure on how the items should be sorted in the dialog 
     initialConfig.AddInitialSortCriteria( 
               VDF.Vault.Currency.Properties.PropertyDefinitionIds.Server.EntityName, true); 

     settings.DialogCaption = "Select Part or Assembly file to Upload"; 

     settings.ActionableEntityClassIds.Add("FILE"); 

     settings.MultipleSelect = false; 

     settings.ConfigureActionButtons("Upload", null, null, false); 

     settings.ConfigureFilters("Applied filter", filters, null); 

     settings.OptionsExtensibility.GetGridConfiguration = e => initialConfig; 

     Console.WriteLine("Launching Vault Browser..."); 

     VDF.Vault.Forms.Results.SelectEntityResults results = 

     VDF.Vault.Forms.Library.SelectEntity(_connection, settings); 

     if (results!=null) 
      { 
         fileIter = results.SelectedEntities.FirstOrDefault() as   
                   VDF.Vault.Currency.Entities.FileIteration; 
      }  
 } 
   return fileIter; // return the selected File 
} 
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Step 4: Download the selected File  
 
Now that you have the File object that the user selected in the previous step, you need to 
download it, so that it can be handed over as an input to Design Automation. 
When I say download the file, I am reading the file contents into memory. This also helps 
avoiding an additional intermediate step of having a temporary location to download the physical 
file.   
Here is the code for reading the file contents as a byte array. 
 
private static byte[] DownloadFileResource(ByteArray downloadTicket, bool allowSync) 

 { 

  _connection.WebServiceManager.FilestoreService.CompressionHeaderValue = new   
              CompressionHeader();  
  
_connection.WebServiceManager.FilestoreService.CompressionHeaderValue.Supported =  
              Compression.None; 
  using (MemoryStream stream = new MemoryStream()) 

   { 

    int bytesTransferred = 0; 

    do 

     { 

      using (Stream filePart =   
      _connection.WebServiceManager.FilestoreService.DownloadFilePart( 
      downloadTicket.Bytes, (long)bytesTransferred, (long)(bytesTransferred +  
      MAX_FILE_TRANSFER_SIZE), allowSync)) 
        { 

         int partSize = (_connection WebServiceManager.FilestoreService   
                         .FileTransferHeaderValue != null)  ?   
                        _connection.WebServiceManager.FilestoreService   
                         .FileTransferHeaderValue.UncompressedSize : 0; 
         if (partSize > 0) 

          { 

           filePart.CopyTo(stream); 

           bytesTransferred += partSize; 

          } 

    } 

   } while (_connection.WebServiceManager.FilestoreService.FileTransferHeaderValue !=   
         null && !_connection .WebServiceManager. FilestoreService.   
          FileTransferHeaderValue.IsComplete); 
  
  byte[] fileContents = null; 

  if (bytesTransferred > 0) 
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   { 

   fileContents = new byte[bytesTransferred]; 

   stream.Seek(0, SeekOrigin.Begin); 

   stream.Read(fileContents, 0, bytesTransferred); 

  } 

 return fileContents; 

 } 

} 

 

 
That’s it! You now have an ipt file that can be provided as input to the Design Automation 
engine! 
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Learn how to use Design Automation for Inventor  

You can imagine Design Automation for Inventor as an Inventor (sans the UI) running on the 
cloud. What this means, is that you can run your Inventor plug-ins in the cloud, without actually 
having to install Inventor locally on your machine.  
Since this entire process runs without any manual intervention, please do note that it does not 
support the usage of any UI (pop-up windows, Message Boxes, etc...). 
 
 

Step 1: Creating an App 
 
To use Forge API’s, you need to first create your forge account by signing up on the Forge 
Developer Portal.  
Figure 9 shows how to create an app. A step-by-step help is listed here: 
How to create a Forge App 
 
 

 
 

FIGURE 9: CREATING AN APP 

  

https://forge.autodesk.com/
https://forge.autodesk.com/
https://learnforge.autodesk.io/#/account/?id=create-an-app
https://learnforge.autodesk.io/_media/account/create_app.gif
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Step 2: Preparing your Inventor plug-in 
 
The plug-in refers to Inventor API code (similar to the plug-in which you use for Inventor desktop 
application) that you would want to execute in the cloud using Design Automation. 
Design Automation uses an App Bundle, in which you need to create a zipped folder with the 
PackageContents.xml and along with the required DLLs and its related files. 
 
 
For this class, you will learn how to modify the “Comments” iProperty in an ipt file. 
To do so, add the following lines of code to the SampleAutomation.cs file in the Inventor plug-in 
project created earlier, as shown below: 
 

public void RunWithArguments(Document doc, NameValueMap map) 
 { 
  try 
   { 
    StringBuilder traceInfo = new StringBuilder("RunWithArguments called with "); 
    traceInfo.Append(doc.DisplayName); 
    Trace.TraceInformation(map.Count.ToString()); 
 
    // values in map are keyed on _1, _2, etc 
    for (int i = 0; i < map.Count; i++) 
    { 
     traceInfo.Append(" and "); 
     traceInfo.Append(map.Value["_" + (i + 1)]); 
    } 
    Trace.TraceInformation(traceInfo.ToString()); 
 
    #region Update iProperty 
    Trace.TraceInformation("Updating iProperty."); 
    PropertySet invPropSet = doc.PropertySets["Inventor Summary Information"]; 
    // Get the 'Comments' property and set a value. 
    Property invCommentsProperty = invPropSet["Comments"]; 
    invCommentsProperty.Value = "Comments added using Design Automation"; 
    doc.Update(); 
    doc.Save(); 
    #endregion 
    } 
  catch(Exception ex) 
   {  
    Trace.TraceInformation(ex.Message);  
    } 
 } 
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Tip: It is recommended to use trace messages in your code, since it can be useful to identify 
and analyze any issues that may occur when executing your code in the cloud, as shown in 
Figure 10 below.  
 

 
FIGURE 10: USAGE OF TRACE MESSAGES 
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Step 3: Taking off to the cloud 
 
Now that you have all your ingredients, let’s start cooking! 
 
The following segments explain the various steps involved in modifying our input ipt file using 
Design Automation for Inventor 
 

a. Authenticate: 
 
For accessing any Forge resource, you would need to be authenticated. Here is where 
you would use the Client ID and the Client secret that you got from creating the Forge 
app. 

             
Below are two methods that we use for authentication 

 

private async static Task<dynamic> GetInternalAsync() 
 { 
        if (InternalToken == null || InternalToken.ExpiresAt < DateTime.UtcNow) 
        { 
          InternalToken = await Get2LeggedTokenAsync(new Scope[] { Scope.BucketCreate,   
                                    Scope.BucketRead, Scope.DataRead, Scope.DataCreate}); 
          InternalToken.ExpiresAt =   
                                    DateTime.UtcNow.AddSeconds(InternalToken.expires_in); 
         } 
      return InternalToken; 
 } 

 
        
  private async static Task<dynamic> Get2LeggedTokenAsync(Scope[] scopes) 
               { 
                       TwoLeggedApi oauth = new TwoLeggedApi(); 
                       string grantType = "client_credentials"; 
                       dynamic bearer = await oauth.AuthenticateAsync( 
              ConsumerKey, // Client ID   
               ConsumerSecret, // Client Secret 
               grantType, 
               scopes); 
                       return bearer; 
              } 
 
 For further reading about authentication, please refer: Authentication 

 
 
 

https://learnforge.autodesk.io/#/oauth/2legged/
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b. Creating a bucket: 
 

            You need to have the input ipt file (that you got from Vault) placed in a location that can   
            be accessed by Design Automation. In this sample I use the Forge OSS (Object Storage  
            Service), where files are stored as objects in buckets.  
 

Let’s go ahead and create the bucket using the following lines of code: 
 

private async static Task<dynamic> CreateBucket() 
 { 
      // bucket keys must be of the form [-_.a-z0-9]{3,128} 
     string bucketKey = "inventorio" + Guid.NewGuid().ToString("N").ToLower(); 
     // transient bucket persist for 24 hours 
     PostBucketsPayload postBucket = new PostBucketsPayload(bucketKey, null,   
                PostBucketsPayload.PolicyKeyEnum.Transient); 
     BucketsApi bucketsApi = new BucketsApi(); 
     // pass in the token that we got from the previous step 
     bucketsApi.Configuration.AccessToken = InternalToken.access_token; 
     dynamic newBucket = await bucketsApi.CreateBucketAsync(postBucket); 
    return newBucket; 
 } 
 

 For further reading about buckets and OSS, please refer: OSS 
 
 
 

c. Uploading the input file: 
 
Now that we have our bucket created, we need to upload our input ipt file so that it can 
be picked up by Design Automation.  
Since our input ipt file is in the format of a byte array (from Vault), we can directly read 
the file bytes into the bucket. 
 
Let’s upload the file bytes into the bucket using the below code: 
 

       private async static Task<dynamic> UploadIptFile(string bucketKey) 
        { 
            ObjectsApi objects = new ObjectsApi(); 
            objects.Configuration.AccessToken = InternalToken.access_token; 
            dynamic uploadedObj = null; 
            using (StreamReader streamReader = new StreamReader(new                                                 
                                                                                 MemoryStream(filebytes))) 
            { 
                uploadedObj = await objects.UploadObjectAsync(bucketKey, 
                      inputFileName, (int)streamReader.BaseStream.Length,  

                                    streamReader.BaseStream, "application/octet-stream"); 

https://learnforge.autodesk.io/#/datamanagement/oss/
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                        } 
                      return uploadedObj; 
                    } 
 
 
 

d. Defining the activity: 
 
The activity is where we specify the action that needs to be executed. You can think of it 
as a ‘Function Definition’ where you define the specifics so that it can be called for 
execution at a later point in your code. The activity contains information such as which 
AppBundle to be used, input and output files etc. 
 
Let’s go ahead and define the activity using the below lines of code: 
 

 private static async Task<dynamic> CreateActivity() 
   { 
     Bearer bearer = (await Get2LeggedTokenAsync(new Scope[] { Scope.CodeAll    

                                               })).ToObject<Bearer>(); 
     string nickName = ConsumerKey; 
 
     AppBundlesApi appBundlesApi = new AppBundlesApi(); 
     appBundlesApi.Configuration.AccessToken = bearer.AccessToken; 
     PageString appBundles = await appBundlesApi.AppBundlesGetItemsAsync(); 
     string appBundleID = string.Format("{0}.{1}+{2}", nickName, APPNAME, ALIAS); 
 
 
     if (!appBundles.Data.Contains(appBundleID)) 
      { 
         if (!System.IO.File.Exists(LocalAppPackageZip)) return new  
                 Output(Output.StatusEnum.Error, "Bundle not found at " +  
                 LocalAppPackageZip); 
           // create new bundle 
          AppBundle appBundleSpec = new AppBundle(APPNAME, null, EngineName,  
                                                          null, null, APPNAME, null, APPNAME); 
         AppBundle newApp = await  
                                            appBundlesApi.AppBundlesCreateItemAsync(appBundleSpec); 
         if (newApp == null)  
          { 

                            return new Output(Output.StatusEnum.Error, "Cannot create new app"); 
           } 
         // create alias 
         Alias aliasSpec = new Alias(1, null, ALIAS); 
         Alias newAlias = await  
         appBundlesApi.AppBundlesCreateAliasAsync(APPNAME, aliasSpec); 
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                       // upload the zip bundle 
                       RestClient uploadClient = new  
                       RestClient(newApp.UploadParameters.EndpointURL); 
                       RestRequest request = new RestRequest(string.Empty, Method.POST); 
                       request.AlwaysMultipartFormData = true; 
                       foreach (KeyValuePair<string, object> x in   
   newApp.UploadParameters.FormData) 
                     request.AddParameter(x.Key, x.Value); 
                       request.AddFile("file", LocalAppPackageZip); 
                       request.AddHeader("Cache-Control", "no-cache"); 
                       var res = await uploadClient.ExecuteTaskAsync(request); 
                    } 
                  ActivitiesApi activitiesApi = new ActivitiesApi(); 
                  activitiesApi.Configuration.AccessToken = bearer.AccessToken; 
                  PageString activities = await activitiesApi.ActivitiesGetItemsAsync(); 
                  string activityID = string.Format("{0}.{1}+{2}", nickName, ACTIVITY_NAME, ALIAS); 
                  if (!activities.Data.Contains(activityID)) 
                  { 
                   // create activity 
                   string commandLine =  
                                                    string.Format(@"$(engine.path)\\inventorcoreconsole.exe /i   
                                                   $(args[InputIPT].path) /al $(appbundles[{0}].path)", APPNAME); 
                   ModelParameter iptFile = new ModelParameter(false, false,   

                                    ModelParameter.VerbEnum.Get, "Input Ipt File", true, inputFileName); 
                   ModelParameter result = new ModelParameter(false, false,  

                          ModelParameter.VerbEnum.Put, "Resulting Ipt File", true,  
                      inputFileName); 

 
                  Activity activitySpec = new Activity(new List<string> { commandLine }, 
                                                      new Dictionary<string, ModelParameter>() 
                                                      {{ "InputIPT", iptFile },{ "ResultIPT",result},                      
                                                      EngineName, 
                                                      new List<string>() { string.Format("{0}.{1}+{2}", nickName, APPNAME, ALIAS) }, 

                         null,ACTIVITY_NAME, null, ACTIVITY_NAME 
                        ); 

                  Activity newActivity = await activitiesApi.ActivitiesCreateItemAsync(activitySpec); 
                  Alias aliasSpec = new Alias(1, null, ALIAS); 
                  Alias newAlias = await activitiesApi.ActivitiesCreateAliasAsync(ACTIVITY_NAME, aliasSpec); 
               } 
               return new Output(Output.StatusEnum.Sucess, "Activity created"); 
              } 

 
 
For further reading about activities, please refer: Defining an Activity 
 

https://learnforge.autodesk.io/#/designautomation/activity/
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e. Creating the Workitem: 
 
The Workitem is where you execute the specifics listed in the activity in the previous 
step. So, this is can be imagined as our ‘Function call’ for executing the activity. 

  
Let’s go ahead and create the workitem using the following lines of code: 

 

              private static async Task<dynamic> CreateWorkItem(String bucketkey) 
              { 
              string nickName = ConsumerKey; 
              Bearer bearer = (await Get2LeggedTokenAsync(new Scope[] { Scope.CodeAll   
                                         })).ToObject<Bearer>(); 
   // path to the input ipt file   
              string downloadUrl = string.Format("https://developer.api.autodesk.   
                                       com/oss/v2/buckets/{0}/objects/{1}", bucketkey, inputFileName); 
 // path to output file.   
              string uploadUrl = string.Format("https://developer.api.autodesk.  
                                      com/oss/v2/buckets/{0}/objects/{1}", bucketkey, inputFileName); 
             JObject iptFile = new JObject { 

                 new JProperty("url", downloadUrl), 
                 new JProperty("headers", 
                     new JObject{ 
                              new JProperty("Authorization", "Bearer " +  
                     InternalToken.access_token) 
                     }) 
                }; 

             JObject resultIpt = new JObject  { 
                  new JProperty("verb", "put"), 
                  new JProperty("url", uploadUrl), 
                  new JProperty("headers", 
                  new JObject{ 
                             new JProperty("Authorization", "Bearer " +   
                             InternalToken.access_token) 
                              }) 
                }; 

             WorkItem workItemSpec = new WorkItem( 
              null, string.Format("{0}.{1}+{2}", nickName, ACTIVITY_NAME, ALIAS), 
              new Dictionary<string, JObject>() 
              {{ "InputIPT",  iptFile },{ "ResultIPT", resultIpt  }}, null); 

             WorkItemsApi workItemApi = new WorkItemsApi(); 
             workItemApi.Configuration.AccessToken = bearer.AccessToken; 
             WorkItemStatus newWorkItem = await   
             workItemApi.WorkItemsCreateWorkItemsAsync(null, null, workItemSpec); 
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             for (int i = 0; i < 1000; i++) 
              { 
                  System.Threading.Thread.Sleep(1000); 
                  WorkItemStatus workItemStatus = await   
                  workItemApi.WorkItemsGetWorkitemsStatusAsync(newWorkItem.Id); 
                  if (workItemStatus.Status == WorkItemStatus.StatusEnum.Pending ||   
                       workItemStatus.Status == WorkItemStatus.StatusEnum.Inprogress) continue; 
                  break; 
              } 
              // check in the output file back into Vault.  
              await CheckintoVault(uploadUrl); 
              return new Output(Output.StatusEnum.Sucess, "Activity created"); 
            } 
 

 
           For further reading about Workitem, please refer: Execute the Workitem 
 
 
 

f. Check-in updated file back into Vault: 
 
The uploadUrl from the workitem contains the output file which needs to be    
checked back into Vault.  
 
You can check-in the updated file back into Vault, by first reading the file   
contents from OSS and then using the Vault API as shown below: 
 

 public static async Task<dynamic> CheckintoVault(string url) 
   { 
        IRestClient client = new RestClient("https://developer.api.autodesk.com/"); 
        RestRequest request = new RestRequest(url, Method.GET); 
        request.AddHeader("Authorization", "Bearer " + InternalToken.access_token); 
        request.AddHeader("Accept-Encoding", "gzip, deflate"); 
        IRestResponse response = await client.ExecuteTaskAsync(request); 
        if (response.StatusCode != System.Net.HttpStatusCode.OK) 
        { 
         return new Output(Output.StatusEnum.Error, "Not able to download to local drive"); 
        } 
        else { 
         VaultUtil.CheckinFileStream(response.RawBytes); 
         return new Output(Output.StatusEnum.Sucess, "Checked into Vault   
                           successfully"); 
         } 
     } 

https://learnforge.autodesk.io/#/designautomation/workitem/
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              public static void CheckinFileStream(byte[] filecontents) 
     { 
          ByteArray uploadTckt = UploadFileResource(filecontents); 
          Autodesk.Connectivity.WebServices.File checkedinFile =   
             _connection.WebServiceManager.DocumentService.   
              CheckinUploadedFile(checkedoutfile.MasterId, 
                         "Updated Comments via DA", false, DateTime.Now, null, null,    
                          true, checkedoutfile.Name, checkedoutfile.FileClass,  
                           checkedoutfile.Hidden, uploadTckt);                                                                                               
     } 
 

 

 
That’s it! You have now checked back your file into Vault. To verify the results, you can navigate 
to the file location within the Vault Client and you should be able to see the Comments updated! 
 

 
FIGURE 11: VERIFYING THE RESULTS IN VAULT EXPLORER 
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Review  
 

We have learned how to create a custom application that combines the usage of the Vault API 
along with the Forge API.  
I hope this class was useful to you and encourages you to continue learning and experiment on 
various other workflows using APIs. 
 
Thank you for your time! 
 
 
 

Additional Resources 

 

Forge:  
 
Forge Blog: 
https://forge.autodesk.com/blog 
 
Learn Forge (Getting started): 
https://learnforge.autodesk.io/#/?id=learn-autodesk-forge 
 
 

Vault:  
 
Vault API Blog:  
http://justonesandzeros.typepad.com/  
 
MFG Dev Blog:  
http://adndevblog.typepad.com/manufacturing/  
 
Vault customization forum:  
http://forums.autodesk.com/t5/vault-customization/bd-p/301  

 

 

Inventor:  
 
MFG Dev Blog:  
http://adndevblog.typepad.com/manufacturing/  
 
Mod the Machine blog:  
http://modthemachine.typepad.com/  
 
Inventor customization forum: 
https://forums.autodesk.com/t5/inventor customization/bd-p/120 

https://forge.autodesk.com/blog
https://learnforge.autodesk.io/#/?id=learn-autodesk-forge
http://justonesandzeros.typepad.com/
http://adndevblog.typepad.com/manufacturing/
http://forums.autodesk.com/t5/vault-customization/bd-p/301
http://adndevblog.typepad.com/manufacturing/
http://modthemachine.typepad.com/
https://forums.autodesk.com/t5/inventor%20customization/bd-p/120

